
MINEHEAD & DISTRICT U3A 

 

 

Minutes of the Twenty-Second Annual General Meeting held by Zoom  

on Thursday 20th May 2021 at 10.30 am  

 

 
Members of the Committee present: John Batt, Alison Andrew, Hilary Fisk, Jan 

Lowy, Nicolas Pettit, Helen Sellings, Margaret Shaw, Pamela Young, Paul Vickery, 

Susan Hutchings 

 

68 members attended by Zoom.   

 

The Chairman warmly welcomed all members present, and thanked them for 

attending. 

 

 

1. Apologies for absence: Sally Milton, Kay Male, Isobel Eastaugh, John 

Shrews, Heather Yendoule, Mick and Rosemarie White, Catherine Knight, Susan Mew, 

Linda Reed. 

 

 

2. Minutes of the Twenty-First Annual General Meeting held on 13th 

August 2020 

 

These had been circulated prior to the meeting.  There were no problems with 

accuracy.  Alison Andrew proposed and Margaret Shaw seconded that the minutes 

should be accepted.   This was approved by the members and signed by the 

Chairman.   

 

3. Chairman’s Annual Report (John Batt). 

 

 

3.1   I would like to begin this report by thanking everyone, especially the committee, 

for keeping our U3A not only active but innovative in what has been a difficult time for 

an organisation whose central tenet is social groupings. As was to be expected, our 

membership numbers declined, taking us from 446 last year to 347 at the end of April 

2021. As the Treasurer’s report shows, with no room hire expenditure our running costs 

during this period have fallen, so we have been able to set next year’s fee at the reduced 

price of £10. 

 

 

Of the 43 groups that were meeting in March last year, most are still in existence 

although some have been ‘moth-balled’ until they can once again hold meetings indoors. 

However, a number have continued and even thrived (notably Birdwatching, Local 

History and General History) by making good use of Zoom, the website and other 

technologies. Learning is a central part of u3a and out of necessity most of us have this 

year learned to improve our use of technology. Over 150 members have remained in 

contact using Zoom; 62 belong to our Facebook group and 85 are registered on our 

website (although many more are viewing the site). The IT Champions have supported 

many members with help and guidance in their online activities. 

 

 

The new website has been a major achievement during this period and my thanks go to 

Hilary and Martin Fisk, Mark Rest and the IT Champions for creating and running the 

site, and to others who took on support roles and helped out by testing specific features. 



The Advent calendar was an exciting and informative demonstration of the website’s 

potential. Our virtual coffee mornings have introduced us to some amazing speakers 

from around the country: my thanks to Paul Vickery for organising such an entertaining 

programme. 

 

 

Pam Young was successful in gaining for us an external grant to help people who did not 

have online access. That money enabled us to buy 10 tablet computers, with internet 

support packages, to loan to members. Owing to Covid restrictions on our ability to 

provide personal support with the devices, we have allocated only three so far, but in the 

coming months the others will be available for those who need them, and we hope that 

the easing of restrictions will mean that providing support to users will be easier. 

 

 

In 2020 we published a newsletter for the month of August, as it felt important to keep 

in touch. For those members not receiving the newsletter via email we have printed it in 

full colour for as many months as possible. Thanks to Margaret Shaw and Alison Andrew, 

our long-suffering editors, who put together such a high-quality publication. Margaret 

also coordinates our publicity and does her best to get regular articles about our 

activities into the West Somerset Free Press; she is now working on a Facebook page in 

order to keep our u3a in the public eye. 

 

 

Helen Sellings, our Group Co-ordinator, has been busy keeping convenors up to date on 

the Covid rules as they changed, suggesting ways in which groups could still work 

together and supporting those groups whose convenor stepped down from the role. 

Helen has supported two new groups to get off the ground: Prog Rock and e-Bikes. I 

would like to thank Helen for all the work, largely unseen and unpublicised, that she 

carries out in this role. 

 

 

At national level there has been much support and advice from the central team about 

managing the Covid regulations. A redesign of the logo and colour scheme has meant 

changes to the publicity and marketing materials. This caused initial dismay among 

some members, but you will have observed that the new logo is now in place: it uses 

lower case initials and no longer includes any reference to University or Third Age. A 

National u3a Day planned for 2 June 2021 aims to raise the organisation’s profile. 

 

 

As we look towards the next 12 months, a return to group meetings and coffee mornings 

as we knew them will be tentative and gradual. But the next few summer months will, I 

hope, bring many opportunities to meet outside and perhaps in small groups indoors. 

There is work under way to look at holding hybrid meetings: these would give us the 

best of both worlds with groups meeting up in premises that have the facilities to link 

with members participating online from their home. It also provides the opportunity of 

extending our choice of speakers to those who live too far away to visit us in West 

Somerset. 

 

 

After 30 April Jan Lowy and Alison Andrew will be standing down from the committee 

after a seven-year term of what can only be described as outstanding service. Along with 

the Treasurer role, the position of Secretary is so crucial in any organisation and Jan has 

done a sterling job of keeping our u3a on the straight and narrow. And on top of her 

work as editor and member welfare, Alison has always done more than her share of the 

task of distributing newsletters. We were fortunate last year that Nic Pettit took on the 

role of Treasurer and also that Susan Hutchings has now joined us on the committee and 

is prepared to assume the role of Secretary. 



 

 

I trust that the next 12 months will be less challenging than the last. And I encourage 

you both to join the groups that interest you and make the most of the opportunities 

they offer, and also to take an active part in helping our u3a to thrive.  

 

Action 

Approval of the Report was proposed by Ann Lang, seconded by Judy Prior and carried 

unanimously. 

 

 

3.2   The Chairman acknowledged comments by Martin Fisk that we are exploring Hybrid 

meetings as we go forward and will be actively looking at various options. 

 

3.3   The Chairman wished to express special thanks to the following: 

 

a.  IT Champions, 

b.  Paul Vickery for organising speakers, 

c.  Margaret Shaw and Alison Andrew for the Newsletter, even producing one in August, 

d.  Helen Sellings for organising and supporting the various groups in difficult times, 

e.  Jan Lowry as secretary. 

 

 

 

4. Treasurer’s Report (Nicolas Pettit). 

 
The Treasurer’s Report had been circulated, together with the Accounts to 31st March 

2021, as follows: 

 

Minehead and District u3a Accounts 2020-2021 

Treasurer’s Notes 

In summary, a good financial result given the impact of Covid. 

Covid-19.  Lockdown reduced all our activities but we were pleased to use Zoom video conferencing 

facilities to engage with our members.  Especially pleasing were the Zoom lectures that Paul Vickery 

arranged for “coffee mornings”. 

Accounting Strategy.  A spreadsheet provides a duplicate of the TSB Bank Statements with a 

summary of income and expenditure.  A monthly report to the committee includes a review of all 

cost centres 

£2,050 one-off grant from Somerset Activity and Sports Partnership (SASP):  This grant was 

awarded to provide internet access to members who didn't have any, or any modern enough 

to access Zoom. Lockdown has delayed the six-monthly closing review. 

Central charges,  There was an annual charge of £3,092.60 from the Third Age Trust for their services 

and support.  This includes the central trust subscription, a licence to use the Beacon database and 

the members magazine (TAM).  The charge is calculated on a pro-rata basis for the previous year.  A 

discount will be backdated against these excess charges in 2021-2022. 

Carry forward.  We had a closing balance in April 2021 of £6,642.71 which has been carried forward 

to next year.  The committee have discounted the subscription for 2021/2022 to £10 to reduce this 

financial reserve in line with the Charity Commission guidelines. 



Gift Aid.  As a Charity we are able to recover Gift Aid from eligible subscriptions.  Our claim this year 
was £514.25   
Thanks to those who confirmed that they are tax payers who enabled this claim on HM Revenue.   
Those eligible, If you have not advised us before, please tell our Membership Secretary (Hilary Fisk).    

Remember, we claim 25% on all Gift Aid registered subscriptions 

Accounts Inspection.  Our accounts have been approved monthly by the committee and inspected at 
year’s end by Andrew Fay BA FCA ICAEW – the independent accountant required by our 
constitution.. 
 

 

 

Minehead and District U3A February monthly 
report  for Year ending 31 March 2021   Year ending 31 March 20 
 Monthly balance           

Apr-21   Income  Apr-20      2019/2020  

         
£4,108.00  Subs  

Membership 
subs    £    5,945.57  

             
£312.39  Donations  Donations    £          56.87  
                 
£7.00  N/letter  N/letter      £                 -    
         
£2,050.00  Committee Committee    £          72.15  
             
£514.25  Gift Aid  Gift Aid      £        568.75  
               
£15.00  Misc  Misc.      £                 -    
         
£1,239.00  Theatre  Theatre      £    4,409.00  

         
£8,245.64  TOTAL  TOTAL      £  11,052.34  

           
   Expenditure          
         
£3,092.60  U3A Fees  

U3A Trust 
Fees    £    2,720.50  

             
£286.21  N/letter  N/letter      £        477.89  
             
£590.80  Print/Paper Print/paper    £        221.67  
             
£196.00  Postage  Postage      £        217.16  
               
£50.00  Rooms  Room hire    £    1,297.40  
             
£605.00  Speakers  Speaker fees    £        600.00  
                      
-    Courses  Courses      £          89.20  
         Committee Committee    £        219.30  



£1,642.66  
             
£130.18  Misc  Misc.      £                 -    
         
£1,827.73  Theatre  Theatre      £    3,711.84  

         
£8,421.18  TOTAL  Total      £    9,554.96  

           

        
£8,421.18  

 
£8,245.64  

Total Expenditure and 
income      £  11,052.34   £    9,554.96  

            
£175.54   

20/21 Expenditure over 
Income 

2019/20 Income over 
expenditure  £    1,497.38  

         
£6,818.25   

19/20 carry forward 
(F4) 2019/20 Brought forward  £    5,320.87  

         
£6,642.71    

FINAL  20/21 closing 
balance 2019/2020 Carry forward  £    6,818.25  

 

 

Action 

The Treasurer's Report was proposed by Margaret Shaw, seconded by Dave Simpson-

Scott and carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

5. Adoption of Auditor.         

The Chairman said that Andrew Fay is prepared to continue as our Accountant.  

 

Susan Hutchings then proposed and Sandra Hanley seconded the proposition that the 

Accounts to 31st March 2021 be adopted and the Auditor is re-appointed.  This was 

carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

6.       Nominations for the Committee 2021 – 2022 

 

 

 

NOMINEE  PROPOSER  SECONDER  LENGTH OF   

                  SERVICE 

John Batt  Derek Webb  Jane Sperring  3 years 

Hilary Fisk  Diana Martin  John Martin  6 years 

Susan Hutchings Jan Lowy  Alison Andrew           0 years 

Nicolas Pettit  Jan Lowy  Pam Pettit  1 year 

Helen Sellings           Eileen Ann Moore     Jim Parham  3 years 

Margaret Shaw Brian Garwood Kit Smith  6 years 



David Simpson-Scott Jan Lowy  Alison Andrew           0 years 

Paul Vickery  Margaret Shaw Nic Pettit  1 year 

Pamela Young  Robert Young  Mark Rest  2 years 

 

Action 

The Committee Nominations were proposed by Stuart Lane and seconded by Mark Rest. This was 

carried unanimously.                                                                                                                                          

The people set out above are all duly elected to serve on the Committee for 2021-2022. 

 

 

7. Presentation 

A Presentation was made by Hilary Fisk on behalf of the Committee to retiring Committee members 

Jan Lowy and Alison Andrew thanking them for their dedication and hard work over the past 6 years. 

Both Jan and Alison said they had very much enjoyed their time on the Committee and would 

continue to support and participate in u3a. 

 

 

The Meeting closed at 11.0 am. 

 


